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Abstract Brain-computer interfaces (BCIs) are
envisioned to enable new abilities of action. This poten-
tial can be fruitful in particular when it comes to restor-
ing lost motion or communication abilities or to
implementing new possibilities of action. However,
BCIs do not come without presuppositions. Applying
the concept of ability expectations to BCIs, a wide range
of requirements on the side of the users becomes appar-
ent. We examined these ability expectations by taking
the example of therapeutic BCI users who got enrolled
into BCI research studies due to particular physical
conditions. Some of the expectations identified are quite
explicit, like particular physical conditions and BCI
“literacy”. Other expectations are more implicit, such
as motivation, a high level of concentration, pain toler-
ance, emotion control and resources. These expectations
may produce a conception of the human and a self-
understanding among BCI users that objectify the body
in favour of a brain-centred, cerebral notion of the
subject which also plays its part in upholding a normal-
ity regime.
Keywords Ability expectation . Brain-computer
interface . Neuroscience . Disability studies .
Disembodiedmind . Normality regime
Background
The neurotechnology of brain-computer interfaces
(BCIs) has established a fast growing and progressing
field of research, attached with high hopes and great
promises for potential end users as well as researchers.
BCIs are systems that measure brain activity, convert
them into computer commands and result in some arti-
ficial output [1]. The output consists of directing exter-
nal devices such as personal computers, wheelchairs or
prostheses, or activating a person’s muscles [2–7]. For
steering a BCI, no voluntary muscle movement is re-
quired. One basically operates the BCI simply by the
power of one’s thoughts. Applications of BCIs comprise
medical training that aims to restore or increase com-
munication and motor skills of persons with physical
impairments, improve the neurological condition of per-
sons that suffered stroke or spinal cord injuries, regulate
epilepsy and treat psychiatric conditions [8–11].
Studies stressing the potential benefit of brain-
computer interfaces for users, in particular persons with
degenerative diseases and physical impairments,
abound. Brain-computer interfaces can possibly bring
about “restoration of agency and autonomy” [12] and
“enhance self-determination” [13]. There is “need for
autonomy and need for competence” among amyotro-
phic lateral sclerosis (ALS) patients, and BCIs are
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regarded as a technology that can possibly fulfil these
needs [14]. In addition, BCIs are expected to improve
the users’ quality of life [15–21]. Studies with potential
BCI users identified hopes such as improving autonomy
[22], “autonomy and empowerment” [23], more inde-
pendence in terms of mobility, daily life activities and
employment [24], and communication opportunities
[25, 26]. In addition, there are non-medical applications
of BCIs such as gaming, entertainment, and enhance-
ment [27, 28].
Several studies pinpoint the weaknesses of current
BCI applications, such as low speed and efficiency,
discomfort, difficulty of use, fatigue and disappointment
[29]. Accordingly, requests made by users included ease
of use, higher efficiency, increased comfort, integration
of various functions and the possibility for home use
[29]. A recent qualitative interview study with therapeu-
tic BCI users shows that BCI use can bring about
various effects [30]. Some are more direct effects such
as improving the users’ physical condition or restoring
lost body functions. Among the more indirect effects are
opportunities for social participation, having a task at
hand that contributes to science and technological prog-
ress and can bring about pride, self-esteem and social
recognition as well as opportunities to maintain partic-
ular ways of self-recognition and self-description.
In contrast to what users expect and get out of using
BCIs, it has not been examined what BCI use expects or
presupposes from the users. As a big part of technology
development is done for medical purposes and the BCIs
thus engineered are meant to assist people with physical
impairments, we shall put our focus on the expectations
set towards the physically impaired BCI user. In that
regard—taking a look at the academic literature on
BCIs, a particular image of the disabled user of BCIs
is portrayed. Wolbring and Diep [31] suggest that dis-
abled people are depicted by means of a medical narra-
tive and an ability-deficient language. Disability is as-
sociated with medical impairments or diseases and de-
scribed as being “fatal” or “devastating”. Disabled peo-
ple are exclusively portrayed as therapeutic BCI users
and not as non-medical BCI users [31].
For this article, we focused on therapeutic BCI users
that had been enrolled in BCI studies due to particular
physical conditions, mostly degenerative diseases or
spinal cord injuries. To illustrate the ability expectations
that therapeutic users see themselves confronted with
when using a BCI, we draw on some interviews which
were conducted with participants of such BCI studies.
Given that BCIs are quite a recent technology and only
few people have operated a BCI so far and hence feel
like “pioneers” in that field, we pose the questionwhat is
required of BCI users to successfully operate a BCI:
What does it take to be a “pioneer”?
For that purpose, we draw on the concept of ability
expectations which will be explained and applied to
BCIs. Drawing on the accounts of BCI users, we will
identify explicit and implicit ability expectations that
users see themselves confronted with. Eventually, we
will consider these expectations in the context of the
practice of neurosciences and the normality regime,
under which we understand the set of rules, norms and
conventions that transport the idea of a competent actor
equipped with certain stereotypical characteristics or
abilities becoming the norm from which everyone is
excluded who defies it.
Ability Expectations
“Ability expectation simply signifies that one desires or
expects certain abilities” [32]. While those abilities can
contain a wide scale and spectrum [33], for the purposes
of this study, we confine them to the ones that individ-
uals may have and the ones that are expected from them.
These expectations do not necessarily stem from other
individuals or collectives. Objects or artefacts can also
carry certain ability expectations as they have been
designed to do certain things. According to Aristotle, a
knife’s ergon (usually translated as “function”) is to cut
well. As such, it presupposes or expects somebody who
has the ability to handle the knife. That means that
somebody has the skills and knowledge how to use a
knife and who has the physical substrate necessary to do
so, i.e. to have a hand and an arm (or you can be skilled
to handle a knife with your foot or in some other way). A
telephone presupposes a voice and the motor function to
dial numbers and press buttons. The more technical and
complex an artefact, the more abilities it may require as
driving a race car requires a higher skill set than driving
a regular compact car. At the same time, often the more
technology an artefact contains, the more physical ac-
tivities are being abandoned. An escalator replaces
climbing stairs, emails replace handwritten letters which
need to be taken to a post box or office, an e-bike does
most of the pedalling for you, and so on.
Like every other technology, BCIs are also fraught
with two kinds of ability expectations. There are ability
expectations of the users and there are ability
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expectations from the user. The former refer to ability
expectations regarding what users can or do expect from
the technology. For the case of BCIs, these would be the
aforementioned aspects such as more independence or
communication opportunities. The latter are ability ex-
pectations regarding what the technology requires from
the user. It asks for what—skills, competences, atti-
tudes, and resources—is expected from the user in order
to operate the technology successfully.
These ability expectations from the user are what we
want to look at in this study.
Methods and Study Participants
The data material used stems from a qualitative inter-
view study with persons who have used BCIs for ther-
apeutic reasons [30]. Nine semi-structured interviews
were conducted with BCI users who have participated
in medical BCI studies with persons with physical im-
pairments. The participants for the study were contacted
directly or through BCI researchers or through persons
we had interviewed before. Some interviews were held
face-to-face, some were conducted via video call, and
for some interviews, personal visits and written commu-
nication were combined. One interviewee preferred to
communicate entirely via email due to severe speech
impairments. All interviewees declared informed con-
sent for their participation in the interview study.
Three interviews (Robert, Neil and Nicole) were held
in English, while the others were conducted in German.
German transcriptions that are displayed in this article as
interview citations were translated into English by the
authors.
The interviews were transcribed verbatim and
analysed following the Grounded Theory coding proce-
dure [34, 35]. The interviews aimed for experiences,
evaluation and self-perceptions of the BCI users.
The participants of the interview study vary in terms
of nationality (the sample comprised six participants
from Germany, two from the US and one from France),
gender, age, diagnosis, BCI applications used and BCI
experience (see Table 1). All BCIs that were operated
were either active or reactive BCIs.1
A heterogeneous sample of study participants bears
strengths and weaknesses. Given the variety of physical
impairments and BCI applications used, one cannot
make general statements on either. There is a need for
more research on user groups with the same physical
impairments and users that work with the same BCI
model. At the same time, the heterogeneity of the sam-
ple allows for a rich overview on various BCI-related
aspects. Focussing on ability expectations that users
experienced, we shall see that similar experiences can
be identified among the participant group.
Brain-Computer Interfaces and Expected Abilities
Addressing the perspective of users that have operated
or have been operating a BCI in clinical experimental
studies, we wanted to find out what abilities are expect-
ed by a BCI or, to be precise, which expectations are
implicated in its use. Some of them—as we will show—
are explicit and some are implicit expectations (see Fig.
1). Some expectations stem from the organizational set-
up of the BCI studies and are due to the BCI model that
is supposed to be tested and the research interests of the
BCI researchers. Some expectations depend on the tech-
nology and the respective tasks and the programmes and
devices on which these are performed. Some are direct-
ed towards the users’ overall attitude and personal
characteristics.
Explicit Ability Expectations
For experimental studies that are set out to test some
medical technology such as brain-computer interfaces
(or to be precise: technologies that are also used for
medical applications), study participants are sought ac-
cording to various qualifications. First of all, partici-
pants are selected according to certain formal criteria.
They are supposed to have particular motor functions
and dysfunctions. The researchers look, for instance, for
persons that suffered an apoplectic stroke or are para-
plegic while at the same time should not display any
cognitive infringements or restrictions, should not have
spasms or epilepsy, should not have a cardiac pacemak-
er or other implanted devices, etc. In addition, there is
often an age limitation which excludes potential partic-
ipants which exceeded the postulated age limit. Usually,
the study participants should also be able to give their
informed consent to their participation in the respective
study.
1 In active BCI settings, users need to perform a mental task, such as
imagining moving a body part. The recorded brain signals of motor
imagery are translated into a specific BCI output. In reactive BCI
settings, users need to direct focused attention to specific stimuli. The
BCI then detects the brain activity that occurs when the stimuli occurs
the users are concentrating on.
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If the candidates managed to meet the qualifications
needed for the study according to the formal criteria,
they need to go through a test run to determine whether
they are able to steer the BCI. As the BCI is not a “one
size fits all” application, it works better among some
individuals and worse among others. Some persons that
are not able to operate a BCI at all are sometimes called
“BCI illiterate”.2 It may be due to the fact that they are
not able to concentrate, imagine or think in ways that are
required of them or it is simply due to the physical set-
up. Every brain is wired differently and therefore an
EEG-cap using electrodes to match a particular posi-
tional matrix can detect brain signals of some persons
better than of others. Also, the thickness or thinness of
one’s scalp and its level of sensitivity can play a role. It
has also been shown that being “BCI illiterate” for one
particular BCI device does not mean that you are unable
to operate a BCI in general. Some individuals that could
not manage a particular BCI were in fact able to work
with another one [36, 37].
In addition, users are not supposed to display any
involuntary body movements such as the aforemen-
tioned spasms or epilepsy, as it can distort the brain
signals and can affect the physical set-up. In this case,
it may not be BCI “illiteracy”, but it practically leads to
not useable results. In some cases, residual competen-
cies in body movements can be detrimental for BCI use
as it becomes difficult to prove that BCI output is
generated by your imagination or your thoughts only
and not from some residual nerval activity in your body
parts.
If someone does not match these requirements, there
will be no BCI study participation for that particular
person. When you meet these requirements and move
on to become a study participant in BCI testing, there
will be implicit expectations that apply.
Implicit Ability Expectations
There are various expectations that are implicit to suc-
cessful BCI use, may it be due to unspoken expectations
of the BCI researchers, the time, money and mobility
that are needed for participating in the BCI training or2 For a detailed critique of “BCI illiteracy”, see Thompson [46].
Table 1 Participants (names pseudonymized) of the interview study (source: Kögel et al. [30])
Participants
(name, age)




Wheelchair, eye tracker, computer NIRS-BCI (near-infrared
spectroscopy), non-invasive
1
Walter, 32 Muscle atrophy Wheelchair, email/typing and voice recognition







Muscle atrophy Wheelchair, email/typing and voice recognition





























Robert, 51 Paraplegia Wheelchair, computer MI-BCI (+exoskeleton
training), non-invasive
> 50 (ongoing)
Neil, 30 Tetraplegia Wheelchair, email/typing and voice recognition
software, computer






Wheelchair, email/typing and voice recognition
software, computer, respiration apparatus
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mechanisms and functions that are inherent to the BCI
technology.
First of all, participation in an experimental BCI
study requires resources. While being present at the
training sessions is kind of an explicit requirement, it
presupposes having a lot of free time at your disposal.
One user is regularly driving more than an hour to the
BCI trainings. In addition to the four hours of BCI
training, you spend almost seven hours a day on the
training. That requires an additional time disposal as
well as mobility. You need to organize transportation
and in case you cannot drive yourself, a driver as well. In
case you do not have a car, you need to organize
somebody who has a car or can organize public trans-
portation. Many users then are also dependent on being
accompanied by a care-giver. Being in need of a pro-
fessional care-giver results in additional financial and
personal (staff) resources. Therefore, resources such as
time, costs and transportation play their part in BCI
usage. In addition, while having a BCI at home may
theoretically be an alternative,
“the other main con I did think of is just the sheer
price, right, this isn’t, it’s not ready for, you know, home
consumers. You know, there’s probably $1 million
worth of equipment in the room I go into for testing”
(Neil).
In case you want to use a BCI privately at home in
addition to or after the BCI study is finished, you would
need to be able to pay an exceedingly large amount of
money. This is not a precondition to get enrolled into BCI
studies and hence not an implicit expectation. Neverthe-
less, it is something users are concerned with as they
know they will not be able to use a BCI beyond the end
of the study, given that BCIs are still experimental de-
vices that are not available on the mainstreammarket yet.
Another aspect that is certainly presupposed is moti-
vation of the participants. This however may be simply
assured through the formal application process, which
probably implies the participants’ motivation in com-
pleting the application. All of the BCI study participants
interviewed reported of being motivated to do the BCI
testing. Some were just curious, some felt like contrib-
uting to technological progress as an important endeav-
our, and some expected the BCI training to improve
their physical health. Many users realized quickly that


















Fig. 1 Overview on explicit and implicit ability expectations
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long as they have voluntary control over body move-
ments, any programme steered via key, joystick control
or eye tracker still proves to be superior to BCIs in terms
of speed and efficiency. The challenge is then to stay
motivated nevertheless. Users stressed that even though
recognizing that BCIs cannot make any contribution to
their health or well-being at the moment, they found it
important to play their part in medical progress, hoping
that future generations with similar physical conditions
will have a technology at hand they can benefit from.
BCI testing means training sessions of several hours
a day, sometimes a few days a week. All the BCI users
of the interview study were very motivated to complete
the BCI training and partly reported of high levels of joy
and satisfaction they gained from using a BCI. At the
same time, they experienced the training with the BCI as
a very exhausting task. This is mainly due to the high
level of concentration that is being required of them.
Particularly the mental strategy of selective attention
that is peculiar to reactive BCIs demands a high level of
focused performance. This setting always requires the
same amount of attention. Therefore, a routinization of
the task does not take place. “It’s always very
exhausting” (Mrs. Edlinger), stresses one user regarding
BCI usage. In theory the task at hand is rather simple:
“It’s not very difficult as such. To get the idea of it,
to comprehend its principle, is not difficult. But it
is hard to execute without any mistakes—that it
always recognizes what you want it to do. But as
such it’s not difficult to comprehend” (Wolfgang).
In practice, the task proves to be quite challenging,
however:
“I had to concentrate on what to choose. That
requires – that wasn’t easy. You really need to
focus. You mustn’t get distracted somehow”
(Wolfgang).
This view is shared by the users operating a reactive
BCI:
“The so-called P300 wave of your brain realizes
when you reached the necessary level. Only then the
positive result is flashing up. Consequently, it’s no piece
of cake” (Mrs. Edlinger).
While the principle of the selective attention model is
pretty easy, performing this exercise over long periods
of time (up to 45 min) can become a tedious and
exhausting task:
“Well, for each and every letter you have to fight
actually” (Wolfgang).
According to these accounts, BCI training is described
as hard work where each command needs to be “fought
for”. But also sensomotoric BCIs, i.e. BCIs working
with motor imagery, are experienced as exhausting.
“It’s intense. After training I always feel like I’m
knocked out. You could chuck me in the dustbin.
There is not much I still can do” (Rudi).
There are tasks that are perceived as more challenging
and exhausting than others.
“Training was once a week […] then twice a week
and at the end […] we met three times a week,
which was super exhausting. […] Training was
super exhausting because you had to think the
whole time—that is, you may think and you may
not think or to think of particular things and not to
think. These were about the commands which I
had for the competition. Especially NOT to think
is ULTRA difficult and also as good as not possi-
ble, because every human is thinking somewhat
all the time” (Rudi).
Trying to think of nothing has been perceived as partic-
ularly difficult. For this exercise, you are supposed to be
as relaxed as possible as the kind of brain signals that are
required for the task are associated with a state of
relaxation. At the same time, you are supposed to per-
form a task which is perceived as difficult. This leads to
quite a challenging task when you need to bring these
opposing targets into balance.
Robert reports of another challenge he was facing
during BCI training:
“After a while, coming regularly twice a week and
after a while once a week, it was useful also to try
to figure out my body. It's something that I never
did before and it was quite difficult. It seems easy
but it was quite difficult” (Robert).
Paying attention to your own body and its bodily
sensations can be an unfamiliar task and something
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which is not achieved easily when you are not used to
these things. Rudi also indicated that BCI training
was not only physically but also mentally tiring.
“When you have to concentrate the whole time
and to concentrate profoundly—I had to concen-
trate SO hard, as I have never done in my life
before. And I needed to be in control of myself.
[…] When you just think of your right hand and
when you look at my right hand now, then there
are muscles twitching. Inmy tendons there is some
minimal movement and I had to control this some-
how. That is—I did get to know my body in a new
way. The one command, for example, was to step
on the brakes. My legs were so heavy and did hurt
so badly. […] Or my arms were cramping be-
cause I was drawing eights with my right hand,
the infinity symbol. Mentally, that’s just about the
limit! I completely underestimated that in the be-
ginning because I hadn’t thought that it will be
that intense and it wears you out in such a way”
(Rudi).
However, in sensomotoric BCI training, routinization is
possible and the initial feeling (“quite strange at the
beginning”) may be replaced by routine and ease of use.
“I should say, a little bit exhausted at the begin-
ning when I was doing on my wheelchair. I was
more exhausted at the beginning, when I was in
the exosquelette [sic]. […]but after a while I get
used to and it was better, better and better, I
should say” (Robert).
So far, we have seen that BCI training requires a level of
concentration which is out of the ordinary and therefore
is experienced as tiring and exhausting. Furthermore,
BCI training can be very challenging on the body and
can cause bodily pain. Also, being in the same position
as well as wearing the EEG cap for a long time has been
described as uncomfortable. One user volunteered for
using metallic syringes instead of the plastic ones to
apply the gel on the scalp to fix the electrodes as the
plastic ones did not seem to work.
“Then I said ‘Well, the metallic syringes then!’
They hurt and I tended to bleed a little onmy head,
but I didn’t care. Most importantly we got the
perfect results” (Rudi).
Hence, having a high level of pain tolerance is of
advantage in at least some BCI training. As not all
BCI activities are successful, especially in the beginning
of the training, patience and being able to cope with
frustration is a necessary ability.
“Everything needs to be set up perfectly and the
electrodes need to be applied correctly. Otherwise
the success rate is low or it doesn’t work at all and
you get frustrated” (Mrs. Edlinger).
Another cause of frustration can be boredom, as not all
exercises are experienced as exciting or challenging.
“I pick whatever numbers there are, and the rules
are, if it feels double what the last was, say a
number that's double, it feels half, I say half.
And it's really boring and sometimes I just feel
weird because I feel like I'm just making numbers
up but then they keep telling me, like, when they
actually analyse the data, like, you know, they go
‘Oh you're really good at it, like, you know, you're
telling us 16, you know, it makes a nice straight
line on the path’, but it's really boring. Well,
science can't all be super fun, so I get a lot of it”
(Neil).
Robert who started training with a BCI that was con-
nected to an exoskeleton reports of his state of mind
when finding himself in an upright position after having
got used to sitting in a wheelchair.
“At the beginning, since I haven't been standing
for years or ages, I was frightened […] I was
stressed, really stressed, scared and they were
really there to help me, to say, secure the—they
attach things in the exosquelette [sic] in case I was
rolling or whatever. Everything was in a perfect
thing, but it was me to be stressful. But after some
weeks, it was fine” (Robert).
As exciting as BCI training may be for its users, it does
not come without moments of stress and anxiety.
Coming back to the concentration that is expected
from BCI users, the challenge is not only about paying
attention over long periods of time, but also not to get
distracted. The success of BCI actions is dependent on
concentration.
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“It depends on how concentrated you are. The
more you are concentrated and the less distrac-
tion there is, the better it works” (Karl).
One user reports of a day when the success rate of the
BCI training was quite low:
“You mustn’t get distracted in any way. I can
remember one time there was a construction site
outside. The room had a window and underneath
that window was a construction site with con-
struction vehicles and they made a noise and on
this day my measurements didn’t work very well.
[…] It may be that this was due to the noise of the
construction site that distracted me” (Wolfgang).
Besides external sources for distraction, they can also
have an internal cause.
“I always say brains are dumb but really it's
sometimes, computers are dumb at figuring out
what your brains are thinking, so some days it's,
especially if I haven't slept well the night before
and I'm already tired, sometimes the stuff just
doesn't work super good. […] Sometimes the, the
programming isn't that great. But yes, and then
sometimes robots are super durable, sometimes
they just wear down or overheat and so there are
still many points of failure that are possible in
these systems” (Neil).
Being tired can be an issue during BCI training, and
affective factors can contribute to poor BCI outcomes.
“I still remember my first training. I started to get
to know somebody and then she said before the
training ‘It’s not working out with the two of us.’
Well, then my thoughts were completely some-
where else and then trying to calm down—hence,
logically that training session was shit. You have
these influences. Or when my pet died—you natu-
rally have these influences, every human. That’s
the thing with not thinking. You automatically
have something your mind wanders to. That’s
how it is” (Rudi).
Getting emotional or being preoccupied with different
thoughts can have a negative impact on the BCI training.
The BCI training can easily lead to a vicious circle of
frustration and unsuccessful BCI output because unsuc-
cessful commands can lead to further frustration.
“I was NOT allowed to get upset in that moment
because that would have been a wrong signal and
would have distorted the training and the compe-
tition. You really must NOT have emotions, none
whatsoever—completely, you had to be complete-
ly dead inside, in that sense” (Rudi).
This imperative of no emotions has also been reported
by other users. Robert, for example, reports of this issue
in particular in case of wrong commands that came as a
surprise:
“That's quite difficult for me, because sometimes I
thought I could really focus and concentrate and it
was quite a surprise. For instance, you don't
answer properly. That means, [I] was thinking
on the right and it was the left and when it was
like that I shouldn't have—I should really not care
about because if I care it's even worse. That
means that the next round, it goes wrong also.
Next try sorry, it goes wrong because I have too
much focus on why, why, why so I try to say
‘Okay, I don't know’ […] so I try not to figure
out why because I don't—frankly I don't under-
stand. If I try to really focus too much, this has an
impact on the second try or the third try” (Robert).
Distractions, such as emotional baggage you are carry-
ing as well as feeling surprise in situations where you are
confronted with an unexpected outcome and start to
doubt yourself as a consequence, are very common
and very human processes. To suppress these emotional
factors in order to focus on cognitive exercises appears
to be a very challenging task.
To simply bring your cognitive abilities to BCI train-
ing and to cut off your affective side certainly must seem
impossible. Emotion control therefore turns into quite a
challenging ability expectation. The feeling that you
need to abandon your emotions when coming to the
training may also be a factor that permits completely
embracing the technology and a total routinization of
BCI activities.
That is not to say that it cannot be achieved at all. One
user who has implanted electrodes achieves this level of
BCI control quite regularly:
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“I always say it was really cool at first and now
it's just second nature. Like, it's just, it's a thing I
can do at this point. I mean, it's still really cool,
but it's just a thing I can do and it's pretty easy to
do. It's just almost like I could always have done it
before” (Neil).
This may be due to the fact that he has implanted
electrodes or maybe he knows how to control his
emotions better or a mix of both. Nevertheless, keep-
ing your emotional side out of BCI training is a
challenge for many users and must seem like a
super-human endeavour. The super-human here re-
fers to an individual that is capable of retaining
control of oneself in terms of calling up one’s cogni-
tive abilities (first of all concentration) while at the
same time suppressing any potential causes of dis-
traction (noise, fatigue, boredom, emotions, and af-
fective reactions).
It should not be forgotten that BCIs are devices that
are meant to be for humans and are supposed to increase
the quality of life for their users. It therefore should be
taken into account that BCI users have emotions and in
the best case can be included somehow in the
technology’s make-up.
Towards a “Disembodied Mind”?
Taking the example of brain-computer interfaces,
Melike Şahinol [38] examines the practice of neurosci-
ence in which she finds a Cartesian worldview being at
work, a “Cerebro-Centrism” that is inherent in neuro-
science. While Vidal and Ortega [39] recognize the
tendency within—but not restricted to—the neurosci-
ences of having established the notion of a “cerebral
subject” accompanied by the “creed” of understanding
ourselves as our brains in the first place, Şahinol iden-
tifies a “techno-cerebral subject” where the cerebral
subject is produced and maintained by means of
technology.
Reducing the BCI study participants to their cerebral
functions by detaching brain processes from the users’
bodily experiences may also have an effect on the users’
self-perception in objectifying one’s body. The feeling
of some users that they need to pitch for BCI training
with their cognitive abilities on board while being ex-
pected to leave their affective aside at the front door,
certainly can be read as pointing into that direction.
Asked if the BCI training changed her self-image, one
user responded:
“Oh, God, it really changed my self-image. It
changed, as I said, the empowerment, the feeling,
‘I did this, look what I can do.’ It helpedme realize
that—I have a saying up on my wall, ‘You are
more than the body you live in.’ I just realized the
truth of that statement, that my brain was the most
important part of me, and that working meant I
could do a lot” (Nicole).
BCI training gave Nicole a feeling of empowerment and
had a positive impact on her self-esteem. At the same
time, the BCI training gave rise to some “brainification”
process. Nicole adjusts her self-image and body-image
in a way that prioritizes her brain. It may be telling that
she does not refer to her mind or her power of thought,
but her brain. During BCI training she made the expe-
rience that “my brain had not forgotten” (Nicole). In
virtue of her brain, which is still as functional as before,
she becomes empowered over her body. As we do not
have introspection of our brain, but just of our mind, it
can be argued that Nicole actually refers to her mind
when making these statements, and because the brain is
broadly regarded—according to a dualistic or “Carte-
sian world view”—as the carrier or physical substrate
for the mind, she speaks of the brain instead. Within the
research situation and the BCI set-up, this is logical, as
what is measured is brain activity and not her thoughts
or mental processes.
The consequence is a view of a passive bodywhich is
controlled by means of a working mind/brain complex
that depicts the centre of a seemingly bodiless or
disembodied subject or individual. We do not intend to
evaluate any normativity in this view, in particular as we
have seen, that a reductionist and body objectifying
view on humans also can transport or at least can be
accompanied by experiences of empowerment. To put
this into perspective, we would rather have a look at the
context of two other theorizations of disembodiment,
namely the theory of “the two bodies” of Mary Douglas
[40], in particular the “purity rule”, and the notion of the
“disembodied mind” within an order of normalization
according to Ingunn Moser [41].
In her renowned discussion of “the two bodies”,
Mary Douglas proposes the so-called “purity rule”, ac-
cording to which the stronger the pressure of a social
system, the more it seeks to disembody forms of
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expression. The degree of disembodiment reflects social
hierarchy. The more subtle, refined and controlled the
behaviour someone displays, the higher someone is
ranked in terms of social standing and degree of
civilization. Given that BCI actions, due to bypassing
the peripheral nervous systems, are examples par excel-
lence for disembodied actions, what does that mean
according to the purity rule? Does it turn BCI users into
the most noble of humankind? This seems very unlikely.
It seems more likely that the gulf between disabled and
non-disabled users will be perpetuated if not even fur-
thered. The latter may be seen as the ones that are
enhancing themselves by means of BCI use, while the
former may depend on it for assistance. Non-disabled
users perform better with some BCI applications than
disabled users, while the underlying causes are still
contested [42, 43]. The grade of (residual) body move-
ment and motor control also impacts the match of re-
spective BCI models [44, 45]. Also the medication, may
it be muscle relaxants or other substances, can have an
effect on BCI performance and often is an exclusion
criterion for BCI studies. Eventually, new lines of de-
marcation or discrimination may become manifest, for
example along the criterion of BCI “literacy” [46].
Persons with disabilities see themselves confronted
with a high level of social control and under a “mode of
ordering geared towards normalization” [41]. Under
such a normality regime “the normal competent actor
is discontinuous, bounded and detached” [41]. That
means that an individual has a natural, bounded body,
that is not attached to anything such as technologies or
devices, and has the disposition to act whenever it feels
like it (therefore discontinuous). Individuals with dis-
abilities may have the same agency; it just may be more
distributed, encompassing people and technologies.
Agency in general, argues Moser, is always mediated
and distributed. The difference lies in the attribution of
agency. Individuals that meet the standard model of the
“normal competent actor” are solely credited with agen-
cy while everything else, all enabling practices and
relations, even their bodies, are made invisible. These
individuals are regarded and treated like “disembodied
minds”. The opposite holds true for people with disabil-
ities. Here, “the heterogeneous materiality and embodi-
ment is much more present and visible” [41]. This
means, we cannot see the BCI output as disembodied
actions; we always turn attention to the technological
devices, the computer, the screens, the cables, the EEG
cap one is wearing or whatever electrodes someone is
attached to, perhaps also prostheses or robotic devices,
probably also the environment of the laboratory, and the
scientists and research staff present. The reason for that
is: “It does not fit with the standardized environments
that allow agency to flow without constant interruption”
[41]. As a consequence, people with disabilities are also
disabled in regard to being neglected the possibility of
performing a “disembodied mind”.
The consequence then is that due to this normality
regime BCI users are expected to operate the BCI tech-
nology and perform actions with it while at the same
time the attribution of agency is being denied. This can
be read as further ability expectation imposed upon BCI
users: being able to perform BCI actions, knowing that
the credit (or agency) will not be attributed to you alone.
As has been shown, BCI users get credit for their
achievements of BCI training and also are able to take
advantage of that even after the BCI research studies had
been concluded [30]. However, the credit is not the
user’s only, but also goes to the engineer(s) who devel-
oped the technology. For comparison reasons we may
ask: What credit goes to the car (and its production
company) of a motor race winner? What credit goes to
the shoes (and its manufacturer) of a star sprinter?
Coming back to the purity rule, it will be a matter of
the future to see what standing it will have as a
disembodied way of acting, in particular in contrast to
BCI applications developed for non-disabled users. The
issue of disembodied BCI actions may yet be telling
when taking into account another aspect of Douglas’
theory, namely the hypothesis of the “concordance be-
tween social and bodily expressions of control” [40].
According to Douglas, we aim “to achieve consonance
in all levels of experience” [40], i.e. the levels of the
social and the physical (and she also adds the emotional
at a later stage). As the social level appears to be the
constraining part in this equation, we may have to look
at the social dimension of BCI use.
Accordingly, the ability expectations from BCI users
outlined previously can be explained by analogy: here, it
is between a socially transported ideal concept of the
human (the social level of control)—one could say, the
aforementioned “normal competent actor”—and the re-
quirements of the user (the bodily level of control). The
perfect BCI user then, according to the identified ability
expectations, i.e. a cognitively sharp individual, exerting
a high degree of emotional control, being motivated and
having a minimum of resources at its disposal, probably
is not far from what may be regarded as a stereotype of
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the human ideal according to Western civilization (as a
human, agent, subject, citizen, consumer, or worker). As
a consequence, the integration of emotion detection in
BCIs may be deemed to be of less importance. Never-
theless, the research on affective BCIs has seen rapid
development [47, 48].
Douglas wrote in an earlier publication: “Any culture
is a series of related structures which comprise social
forms, values, cosmology, the whole of knowledge and
through which all experience is mediated. Certain cul-
tural themes are expressed by rites of bodily manipula-
tion” [49].
Applied to today’s Western society, neuroscience
and BCI use, it could be stated:
The societal portrayal of the human as mind-body
complex with its focus on the importance of the brain,
finding its resonance and cause or consequence in neu-
roscience, trickles down to the ability expectations to-
wards technology users and their respective self-image/
body-image.
Conclusion
Shifting the focus from what BCIs can bring to the user
to what the user must bring to BCI training rendered
various requirements that we classified as ability expec-
tations. As we have seen, training requires quite a tre-
mendous mix of various skills and resources on the side
of the users. First of all, a particular physical condition is
required showing particular motor impairments while at
the same time being in control of one’s cognitive abil-
ities and to be BCI “literate”. Being able to stay focused
on the tasks at hand for long periods of time while
staying motivated and in control over one’s affections
and emotions displays a particularly challenge. BCI
training requires sustaining circumstances we are not
used to in everyday life. In addition, patience and toler-
ance towards pain and discomfort as well as being able
to deal with frustration are preconditions for a successful
BCI turnout. All in all, BCI use requires a package of
various skills and competencies, bound together with
will power and discipline which may appear as a job
description seeking for participants with almost super-
human powers. At least it should suffice to illustrate the
impressive work and enormous performance achieved
by BCI users. As BCI technicians are about to design
devices in a more user-friendly way, we are likely to see
BCIs in the future that will work with less or lower
ability expectations, which users will be confronted
with. However, we have seen that the ability expecta-
tions that have been identified do not come out of
nothing, but rather have a social grounding. Hence, we
cannot be too certain about these improvements, as
technological development is not independent from the
portrayal and conceptualisation of “the human” in neu-
roscience in particular and society in general.
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